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Abstract       Studies on the impact of environmental factors on the phenology 
of tree species allow decision making on the choice of product suitable for 
different growing areas, depending on environmental conditions. 
 This paper aims to analyze the climate changes occurred in the south 
of Oltenia and their influence on the peach crops on psalmosoils in southern 
Romania. Assessing the impact of climate variability on the southern Oltenia 
peach tree species involves the use of agro-climatic indices that can quantify 
the major thermal risks in the producing species of fruit tree in the spring 
season, when the risk of temperature fluctuations is a major factor for the 
species fruit production. 
 Determining enzymatic activity in peach species on a period of 
vegetative latency, obtained during November to February, allowed us to 
gather information related to how the temperatures in autumn-winter alter the 
species metabolism. 
  The decrease in temperature below 0 ° C leads in most cases to the 
extracellular freezing. Stress generated by the dehydration-induced cell 
freezing is very severe and plant cells may lose most of the water that is 
active osmotically, a rapid identification of plant genotypes with high a high 
stability of plasma membranes at low temperatures being important for the 
growth of peach. 
 On climate change in recent years with temperatures amplitude from 
month to month, as well as the autumn-winter temperatures, put the south of 
Oltenia area, formerly considered one of Romania's major fruit-growing 
zones, in the area with a small fruit species suitability.   
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Global climate changes have led to some climate trends 

discernible in our country. Climatic data from the last 

century show a gradual warming of the atmosphere and 

a significant reduction in precipitation. During the 

twentieth century, the average temperature in Romania 

increased by 0.5 ° C in most of the country, finding 

significant heating in the winter and summer seasons 

(20). But there were regional differences, namely a 

pronounced warming in the south and east of the 

country (reaching up to 0.8 ° C) and insignificant in the 

Carpathian regions. 

Busuioc et al. (2011) analyzing the period from 

1961 to 2007, found a significant increase in the 

average air temperature in summer, about 2 ° C 

throughout the country. In the Carpathian regions, the 

temperature rise was manifested in winter and spring, 

with higher values in Moldova, where growth exceeded 

2° C in winter and 1° C in spring. These changes have 

obviously influenced horticultural production and 

quality. 

Similarities with global climate change were 

highlighted in Romania, changes in the regime of 

extreme heat values, especially in Dobrogea, South, S-

E Moldavia, Muntenia and Oltenia southern namely: 

 the increase of annual frequency of tropical 

days (daily maximum >30° C) and decreasing the 

annual frequency of winter days (daily maximum <0° 

C). 

 a significant increase in the average minimum 

temperatures of summer and the maximum temperature 

for winter and summer. (2) 

With maximum temperatures of 40 ̊ C (heat 

stress) and minimum of -32 ̊ C, precipitations of 520 

mm (8), the south Oltenia region is unfavorable for 

peach crops, after "Metodologia estimării resurselor 

pedoclimatice ale terenurilor și pretabilitea lor pentru 

culturile pomicole".* 

The temperature rise was more evident during 

the summer (July and August). Thus, the average 

temperature in July increased during the mentioned 

period from 19.5° C to 20.6° C, which is an increase by 
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1.1° C. The average air temperature in August was 19.0 

° C in the period from 1961 to 1970 and reached 20.0 

CC in the period 2001-2010, the increase being 1.0° C 

(20). 

According to the National Meteorology 

Administration (2015) after the new temperature 

increase reporting period (1981-2010), the temperature 

parameter has suffered changes, the whole climate 

having changed through the frequency of pragmatic 

phenomena occurring often in the last 15 years. 

 Changes in temperature caused by the 

greenhouse effect is manifested by diurnal, annual and 

inter-annual changes, which can lead to phenological 

plant changes (22; 6; 8) 

The profound changes that have occurred in air 

temperature since the 1980s have led to sharp reactions 

on plant phenology in many regions of the world (4). 

The temperature rise caused by the greenhouse effect is 

manifested by diurnal and annual changes and even 

during the same day (1) which can lead to phenological 

plant changes (18, 7, 6, 8, 1). Many tree species are 

susceptible to spring frosts during flowering. Climate 

warming outruns both last spring frost date and the 

time of flowering, while the risk of late frosts, on 

damaging the buds, remains broadly unchanged (18). 

 For some species with short deep sleep 

(apricot, peach, almond), warm periods from the end of 

winter, with temperatures above the biological 

threshhold, cause bud moisturing and their annealing. 

 Referring to the autumn phenophases, (21) 

these show that they tend to be much more difficult to 

define, being under the influence of unusual weather 

events, information on the relationships between 

meteorological factors and coloring/falling leaves are 

still vague (16). If, for example, for the weather 

forecast of spring phenophases there are many models, 

for the fall phenophases there have not yet been 

developed any. (12, 5). 

 

Materials and Methods 

                                         
 For determinations, biological material was 

used from the 7 varieties of peach species studied in 

the experimental field of C.C.C.D.C.P.N. Dăbuleni 

namely Springold, Springcrest, Collins, Cardinal, 

Jerseyland, Redhaven and Southland. 

 As a working method, peach branches were 

collected and the following were driven:  

Weigh 5.10 g plant tissue and with 50 ml 2% 

NaCl solution finely mill it. Pass the mortar 

quantitative content in a 100ml volumetric flask and 

make up with 2% NaCl solution. Allow it to stand for 

30 minutes, during which stir a few times, and then 

filter. 10 ml of the filtrate is taken and placed in a 

conical flask, add 10 ml of distilled water and 1 ml of 

hydrogen peroxide solution, 1 ml of guaiacol and leave 

it for 30 minutes at room temperature. Then, measure 

the colored solution extinction at 420 nm relative to 

distilled water. Peroxidase activity is expressed in 

extinction per 1 g of the product. (10; 14). 

 Under the action of a low temperature, in 

plants there is a change of photosynthetic, metabolic 

and enzymatic activity. In plant molecules, these 

changes are associated with increased permeability (3). 

Cell damage leads to a flow of electrolytes from within 

them to their external environment. Estimating cell 

damage is done by measuring the conductivity of the 

electrolyte content in the water damaged tissue (17; 

19). Branch segments were used for the determination, 

with known mass, which were immersed in distilled 

water for 24 hours. The conductivity of the electrolyte 

solution was measured with a conductivity meter 

(Figure 1), and the results were expressed in μS/g 

substance.

 

 

 
Fig 1. Determining peach branch conductivity(Original) 
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Obtained Results  

 
 During the deep rest of peach species from 

leaf fall, which varied as date for the 7 varieties of 

peach, studied between 13-18.11.2015 and until the 

rest exit 16-23.02.2016, harvested buds were subject to 

determinations by branches of peach and segments of 

branches in December, January and February.  

According to Monet and Bastard (1968), in 

the first period of rest, buds are tolerant to high 

temperature, while during the 2nd period buds are 

sensitive to high temperatures. 

 The dormant maximum intensity is achieved 

after a week and up to one month after the leaves fall. 

(15) 

 Thus, 3 days after the peach species entered 

rest, deep cuts were made of buds harvested in 

different branches of the 7 varieties of peach taken to 

observe the degree of development and viability 

percentage of flowering buds. 

 Of the total of 210 buds sectioned and 

observed with the digital microscope, all the buds were 

viable in the stage of organ formation, organogenesis 

(Fig.2), thus, peach plantation during endodormation 

entered deep rest with a 100% viability of flowering 

buds in the fall of 2015. 

 

 

  
Fig.2 Section in peach bud species (variety Collins) - 21/11/2016(Original) 

  

To achieve the level of stress at temperatures in the 

area during rest, the 7 varieties of peach plantation 

determinations were made on the enzymatic activity 

responsible for the degree of plant stress levels at low 

temperatures. 

 Determination of peroxidase enzyme activity 

is considered a measure of the existing level of stress 

or a measure evaluating the ability of the plant to 

respond adequately to the internal biochemical factor 

induced by the physiological state in which the plant is 

(11). 

 In Table 1, there are presented the month 

values which include peach rest species and enzymatic 

activity expressed in units of extraction for the 7 peach 

varieties studied, noticing that peroxidase values are 

high amid unusually high temperatures of the months 

December-February. 

 Thus in December, considered the first period 

of deep rest of the species with high enough 

temperatures for this time of year, yielded the 

following values of concentration of peroxidase 

variation for peach plants, between 7.3 and 11.2 

extinction units (Table 1). 

In the next two months, in January-February, 

the period of deep rest, middle and end of the species 

variation peroxidase values were quite high, the 

minimum being 4.3 amid lower temperatures in 

January.  

In February, when the maximum temperature 

was 21.3° C and the minimum of only -4.7° C, 

peroxidase values were between 6 and 10.2 extinction 

units. 

 Varying the concentration of peroxidase is a 

plant's response to stress caused by low temperature 

during the deep rest of the species. 

In terms of stress levels amid the temperatures 

of the 3 months of rest (December- February) it can be 

seen that of the 7 varieties studied, the variety 

Southland stands out, which recorded the most intense 

activity of peroxidase giving it greater tolerance to 

higher stress temperatures recorded in the area, as 

evidenced observable during phenophase of 

unbudding. The other six varieties had lower activity of 

peroxidase, thus having a low level of stress against 

temperatures.
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Table 1 

                The value of enzimatic activity of the varieties of peach during December 2015-February 2016                 

 

 

In terms of plant resistance to low temperatures, 

determined by measuring the conductivity leakage of 

ions in samples of peach recorded in the same period 

December 2015 to February 2016, the variety 

Jerseyland distinguished itself, with the lowest 

conductivity of 170 μS/g at the minimum of -4.7° C in 

February 2016, the variety Collins 180 μS/g to -11 ° C 

minimum temperature in December followed by the 

variety Redhaven, with a conductivity of 195 μS/g at -

20.4° C January (table 2). 

 

 

Table 2 

Determination of conductivity for branches of peach in December 2015 - February 2016 

 

 

Determination of enzymatic activity of plants 

from vegetative latency period consisted in 

determining peroxidase enzyme activity during 

November to February to obtain information related to 

how low temperatures affect plant metabolism. 

The decrease in temperature below 0 ° C leads 

in most cases to the extracellular freezing. Plasma 

Soil 

 

Minimum temperature for 

the month december 2015 

- 11°C 

 

Minimum temperature for 

the month january 2016 

- 20,4 °C 

 

Minimum temperature for 

the month february 2016 

- 4,7 °C 

Enzimatic activity 

(peroxidase), 

extinction unites 

Enzimatic activity 

(peroxidase), 

extinction unites 

Enzimatic activity 

(peroxidase), 

extinction unites 

Southland 9,5 8.5 9,0 

Redhaven 7,3 8.9 8,7 

Collins 11,2 4.3 6,0 

Jerseyland 8,9 5.4 10,2 

Cardinal 8,5 6.0 6,7 

Springold 7,9 6.8 6,2 

Springcrest 7,7 3.9 7,0 

Sample 

Month 

December      2015 

 Month 

 December  

 

2016 

 Month 

 February  

 

2016 

Minimum 

temperature 

 -11   °C 

 

Minimum 

temperature 

-20,4 °C 

 

 Minimum 

temperature  

-4,7 °C 

 

 

Initial 

conductibility 

µS/g 

Conductibility 

after 24 h, 

 µS/g 

Initial 

conductibilit

y µS/g 

Conductibility 

after 24 h, 

 µS/g 

Initial 

conductibilit

y µS/g 

Conductibility 

after 24 h, 

24 h, µS/g 

Southland 2,8 200 2,6 206 2,5 181 

Redhaven 2,8 235 2,6 195 2,5 192 

Collins 2,8 180 2,6 220 2,5 221 

Jerseyland 2,8 197 2,6 230 2,5 170 

Cardinal 2,8 240 2,6 241 2,5 220 

Springold 2,8 210 2,6 253 2,5 222 

Springcrest 2,8 215 2,6 268 2,5 210 
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membrane forms a barrier against the growing ice 

crystals, causing movement of water out of the cell, 

due to the lower chemical potential in comparison with 

that of ice water. The stress of dehydration-induced 

cell is severe frost and plant cells will lose the most 

part of active water, from an osmotically point of view 

(11).  

Knowledge all these aspects, we can predict 

the degree of favorability of varieties grown in the area 

in the context of climate change that occurred in recent 

years. 

Thus on March 1, 2016, the expected date of 

the end of deep rest and observing the buds truncated 

by the same procedure as the entry in the rest period, 

most of them were suffering from necrosis (Figure 3), 

the varieties with the highest percentage of bud 

viability being the ones with a high level of peroxidase, 

from the finnished determinations (Figure 4).

 

 

       
Fig.3  Necrosed bud –                                                        Fig. 4 Viable bud- 

Sprincrest variety - 01.03.2016(Original)                          Southland variety- 01.03.2016(Original) 

 

In 2016 the peach plantation in the 

experimental field of C.C.C.D.C.P.N. Dăbuleni, on 

15/03/2016 in the phenophase beginning of flowering 

(Figure 5) the viability of flowering buds stood for the 

7 varieties observed between 65- 80%. 

 After only one week, the situation changed 

again as a result of negative temperatures from 3 

consecutive days 16-18.03.2016, with a minimum of -

3° on 17/03/2016 that led to a loss of 50-70% of 

flowering buds from the experimental field of peach 

species. 

 Thus, on 03.04.2016 (Figure 6) the peach 

plantation in the experimental field was presenting 

between 27-50% open flowers of the total number of 

flowering buds viable 2 weeks ago. 
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Fig. 5  Peach from the experimental field of C.C.D.C.P.N. Dăbuleni on 15/03/2016(Original) 

(Early flowering pink button-emergence) 

 
Fig. 6  Peach in the experimental field of C.C.D.C.P.N. Dăbuleni on 04/04/2016 (Original) 

(Full flowering) 

 

Conclusions 

 
1.Frostbite fruit bud was due to several factors, 

including the stage of bud development during the 

occurrence of negative temperatures and temperature 

oscillations from autumn to spring. 

2.Frostbite of a large percentage of fruit buds of peach 

damaged the harvest of 2016, representing the 5th year 
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of the past 10 years, the last similar situation being in 

2015, with losses of 99% of the flowering of peach 

buds in the area, amid negative temperatures occurring 

at different times in the growing season of plants. 

3.Climate changes with minimum temperatures of the 

past that occur after unusually warm periods in the 

corresponding period of the year, questioning the 

culture of peach in the south of Oltenia, knowing that 

the favourability of the zone is given by the absolute 

minimum temperature and variability of crop losses 

that must be at most 3 years out of 10. 
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